ANDY NARRACOTT

FIP Editors
About Finding Impact
My name is Andy Narracott and I’m the creator of Finding
Impact - a Podcast and online resource for social
entrepreneurs hustling hard to find solutions to poverty.
Since February 2017, I’ve released an episode a week on
iTunes and all major podcast platforms, interviewing guests
from social enterprise, charity, investors, funders and
ecosystem builders. It’s already become a powerful library
of practical How-to, inspiration, stories and cutting edge
innovation. I’d love you to be part of it.
What I need help with
The following is a list of tasks that I need help with, which you can do from anywhere in the
world. I’d expect a minimum of three hours every two weeks, but if you’re curious, there’s
so much more to learn.
• Research topic areas to come up with creative and interesting questions;
• Research and contact new guests based on selected topics;
• Follow simple production steps to edit high quality podcast episodes;
• Work with Wordpress and podcast hosting platform;
• Create social media cards for Facebook, LinkedIn and Twitter using insightful quotes from
interviews;
What I can oﬀer
• Training in everything to do with podcast creation, including preparation, research,
production, editing, and distribution;

• The opportunity to develop your social sector skills and knowledge;
• Feedback and tips on improving your writing for web;
• Training and coaching on how to grow your network and create lasting contacts;
• Training on how to create social media cards using free online graphic design tools;
• Share tips on personal branding and help you take action on yours.
Details on how to apply:
• Send your CV to andy@findingimpact.com - put ‘FIP Editors’ in the the subject line;
• In the email, outline relevant qualifications or experience and tell me something about you,
what you’re most interested in learning about podcasting or social enterprise and what
unique value addition you could bring to Finding Impact;
• Can you provide a reference? I’d ideally like to contact someone who can vouch for you,
where you’ve worked or studied and basically how great you are! So please include
contact details for 1-2 people;
• If you’ve been shortlisted, I'll arrange a short Skype interview with you;
• If successful, we’ll then get onto another call, with video, and go a bit deeper. This might
include a little task afterwards to see how you approach tasks and how we work
together;
• If successful, I’ll ask you to commit for a minimum of three months;
• Note this is an unpaid volunteer position as I’m not charging for my podcast!
Thanks and I look forward to hearing from you.
Andy Narracott
findingimpact.com

